Why choose John Henry Foster for your compressed air needs? Since 1944, we have been solving problems better than anyone else in the industry; offering an easier way of doing business, more expertise and a personalized experience for every customer. As an employee-owned company, everyone at JHF is dedicated to helping you with your next project.

From Reciprocating to rotary and oil-less to centrifugal, John Henry Foster is a trusted source for all your compressed air needs. You can rely on us for a full-range of the best equipment on the market and the most comprehensive services in the industry.

Compressed Air Equipment
As an authorized distributor of Ingersoll Rand, we have a wide variety of available, stocked, dependable compressed air equipment—including compressors, dryers, receivers and accessories—to keep your production moving.

Air System Assessments & Leak Detection
With the cost of energy dramatically increasing, optimizing your compressed air system has never been more important. Fortunately, identifying potential savings and sustaining maximum efficiency has never been easier. Realize your compressed air system’s full potential and experience real savings with Air System Assessments & Leak Detection by John Henry Foster.
In-Stock Components
With over $8 million of on-the-shelf stock and a convenient, on-site retail store, we have the reliable products and assemblies your next project demands. John Henry Foster has you covered with crucial components available immediately.

Preventative and Predictive Maintenance Programs
Maintain your investment and keep your compressed air system operating at peak performance with John Henry Foster’s PM and PDM Programs. Our factory-trained, certified technicians and state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment will keep your production equipment in optimum operating condition.

Rental and Leasing
Keep production moving with JHF’s equipment rental and leasing options. From air compressors to dryers, we have what you need, when you need it.

Custom-Engineered Systems & Solutions
From value-added assemblies to complete, custom-engineered and integrated systems, JHF can help. Our experienced engineers will work with you and your sales advisor from start to finish — to achieve optimum form, fit and function for your application. We will recommend, design, fabricate and install systems that maximize productivity, efficiency and profitability.

Emergency Parts and Service
With the largest air service department in the Midwest, our factory-certified technicians offer brand, any model, we can help. From maintaining your compressed air system to repairing system components, call John Henry Foster.